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ToBeat Coyotes 39 to 28;
Are Outscored Second Half

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE together better than at any time
in the past and It didn't make any
difference who made the points.
McKerrow showed the greatest
improvement among the "rough-
necks," . tipping In a couple of
goals and handling the ball well.
Willamette (39) G F TF
Lemmon LF ...4 0 8
Burdett RP 2 0 4

W. 1. Pet.
Pacific 5 0 1.000
Whitman 3 0 1.000
Willamette 4 2 .500
Linfield 2 1 .500
Puget Sound 0 2 .000
C. of Idaho 0 4 .000
Albany : 0 5 .000
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will be in line for the real big money.

Kloostra C .5 0 10
Hartley LG 2 1 6

Frantz RG 1 0 2
McKerrow C 2 0 4
Manning LG 1 2 4

Griffith RG 1 0 2

Totals ..x 18 3 39
C. of Idaho (28)
Monasterio LF 1 2 4
Thompson RP 2 0 4
Boyd C 2 3 7
Swan LG .. 1 3 5
Hayman RG 0 1 1
McReynolds LF 1 0 2
Biladeau RF 2 0 4
Ferris LG 0 1 1

Totals ..9 10 28
Personal fouls: Burdett, Kloos-

tra 3, Hartley 3. Connors, Steel-hamm- er

2, Manning 3, Griffith 3,
Erickson 2; Monasterio 2, Boyd,
Hayman, Myers.

Free throws missed: Manning.
Steelhammer, Thompson, Boyd,
McReynolds.

Referee, Howard Maple, Ore-
gon State.

H MM IS

LOSER, MT. KL
MT. ANGEL, Feb. 10. The

Mt. Angel town team defeated the
Valley Motor V-8- s, of Salem, In a
fast, exciting game on the local
floor Friday night, 36 to 18.

The Salem boys started out
strong, getting the first basket
and keeping In the lead all
through the first half. The score
at half-tim-e was 15-1- 4 in favor of
the V-8- s.

The second half saw the tables
turned. The Angels warmed up,
got the lead and kept on piling up
points until the final whistle.
Marx, as usual, led the scorers for
the local team. '

Lineups :

Valley Motor V--Ss Mt. Angel
Lemmon F 16 Marx
Gies 4 F.. 2 Mason
Speck 7 C 2 Mucken
Ward G ...... . Welton
Hendrie 1 G 3 Schwab
N. Gleason 6..S....2 Schlesinger

S 4 Brown
S. 2 Berger

In a preliminary game the For-
esters of Mt. Angel overwhelming-
ly defeated the Unions of Scotts
Mills, 60 to 11.

Freshmen Beat
Church Quintet

from Portland
The Willamette University

freshmen defeated the Columbia
church team from Portland 37 to
16 in a runaway game on the Wil-
lamette floor Saturday night, the
preliminary to the Willamette --

College of Idaho contest.
Freshmen Columbia
Whipple 6 F ..1 Kempton
Morley 4 .F Martin
Brandon 4.....C ...2 McKeen
Versteeg 4 G ... Meacham
Sutton 9 G 4 Humphrey
Mosher 2 S ....4 Morgan
Harvey 6 S .... 3 Keeler
Vogt 2 2 Moore

Referee, Maple.

Stayton Gradsters
Defeat Aumsville
STAYTON, Feb. 10. Stayton

grade school basketball team de-
feated Aumsville Friday after-
noon by a score of 20-1- 4. The
Stayton team placed second in
the southern section of the Mar-
lon county grammar school lea-
gue. Summary:
Aumsville 14 20 Stayton
Chefflngs 3 F 9 Wright
Howard F 2 Jordan
Hardin 6 C. 9 Kendricks
Lowe 5 G.. Humphreys
Titus O Shelton

SERIES THRILLS

Two Upsets See Trojan and
Temple Baptist Quints

Win Close Games

All three games in the senior
Church basketball league Satur-
day night were close and packed
with thrills. American Lutheran
maintained its undefeated way,
defeating South Salem Friends 43
to 30, but only after trailing in
the first half.

The other two games were up-

sets. The Jason Lee Trojana de-

feated the Jason Lee "first team"
32 to 24 and Temple Baptist nosed
out Presbyterians 33 to 41 In the
last ten seconds of play when
Chapel sank a cripple which bare-
ly had time to swish through the
hoop before the final whistle
sounded.

Summaries:
Friends (30) (43) Am. Lutheran
Pemberton 7...F...12 Matthews
Laughlin 6....F 18 Ritchie
P. Cammaek 8 . C ... 10 Stockwell
F. Cammack 2.G 2 B. Bush
Sebern 7 G 1 J. Bush
Lee Trojans .(32) (24) Jason Lee
Boack 6 F Garner
Keuscher 4....F 10 Duncan
Clark 12 C.2 Baumgartner
Lapschles 6...G 7 Miller
Baumgartner .G Watson
Douris 4 S 5 Hessman
Temple (S3) (31) Presbyterian
Winslow 10. ..F 6 Williams
Cross 7 F 3 Glaisyer
Chapel 8 C.. 5 Mohr
Tucker 2 G. 2 Barrett
Gwynn 6 G 14 Moore

S 1 Bailey

WEST 1 CUESn SCARE

SILVERTON, Feb. 10. West
Linn gave Silverton the worst
scare it has had this season in
basketball Friday night but Sil
verton managed to nose In the last
quarter and come home victorious
with a score of 31 to 27 in its
eighth straight league victory.

West Linn started out with the
first basket and at the end of the
first quarter was leading Silver-to-n

13 to 9. At the end of the
half West Linn was still in the
lead 20 to 15. By the end of
the third quarter Silverton had
managed to pall tip eo that West
Linn was leading only by o n e
point, with the score reading 24
to 23. Silverton Just naturally
wasn't playing ball until the last
ten minutes of the game, when
things began clicking again for
Silverton and she closed with her
31 to 27 victory.

Both the "regulars" and the
second teams gave a good fast
demonstration. The seconds furn-
ished almost aa much excitement
as the firsts with Silverton beat-
ing 14 to 13. The second teams
put on a rather rough demonstra-
tion but there was very little whis-
tle tooting in either game.

Big Crowd Sees
Mill City-Gat- es

Divide Victories
GATES, Feb. 10 Gates high

school lost one game and took
one from the Mill City high
school on the local floor on Fri-
day evening before the largest
crowd ever gathered In the high
school gym. The first teams end-
ed with the scoro of 25-2- 1 In
Mill City's favor. The score at
the end of the first half was 19-- 8

in Mill City's favor." Both teams
gained speed In the last half and
with Gates close checking guards
held Mill City to only 6 points
during the last half.

Lineups:
Gates Mill City
H. Far en 8 ... F 6 Knoff
Ball 4 P c Carter
Shepherd 4 C... 8 Wallace
Ratzbers G 3 Smith
Bevier 3 G. .. Catherwood
Willis 2 S 2 Allen
Drynan Of Salem refereed.

The Gates second - team won
from the Mill City second team
by score of 17-1- 3. Gates will play
Stayton on the local floor Feb-
ruary 2.".

Scio Girls Win;
Also Shedd Boys

SCIO, Feb. lO.TLe Scio and
Shedd teams divided games Fri-
day night at Shedd when the Sclo
girls defeated Shedd girjs 37-1- 5
and the Shedd boys defeated Sclo
41-1- 6. .

The girls' game, in spite of thescore, was a fast and exceptionally
clean one." The boys' game was
somewhat rough and slower.

The lineups:
Sclo Girls 87 15 Shedd Girls
I. Palon 27 F 5 Davis
Thayer 10 F 8 Springer
Rodgers JC Farwell
A. Bartu .. SC A. Miller
Frederick G 2 Morgason
V. Palon G E. Miller

S.. Githens
S Layman

Sclo Boys 18 41 Shedd Boys
Sims 2 F 19 J Snodgrass
Millar 4 F 2 Nitzel
MacDonald ..... CIO V. Roberts
Mumper 2 O 8 H. Roberts
R. Quarry 7 G Guzebeck
Trollinger- - S 2 M Snodgrass
Crenshaw, O 1 S T. Roberts

S Layman

LAVA BEARS WIN
BEND, Ore., Feb. 10.-(ffl)-- The

Bend high school Lava Bears,
central Oregon lnterscbolastic
champions last year, took an easy
game here last night front Red-
mond high; 3 S to 18.

. AMITY, Feb.- - 10. The Amity
high school basketball team won
a game here Friday night from':
the Sheridan high schoor by . a .

score of 22 to 21. The Amity boys
were left on the lower end at the
end of the first quarter by a !

score of 4 to 6 and as the halt j

closed Amity had not made a bas-

ket in the second period the score
being 4 to 12.

Coming back at the half both
teams began to play a hard game
and the Amity team began drop-
ping baskets. Shield starting the
scoring for Amity by tossing on
from the center followed by two
long Bhots by Duchein, making
Amity's score 10. Reed slipped in
two counters from under the bas-

ket making the score 14 to 13 for
Amity. At this point the game be-

gan getting fast and one team
was in lead and then the other
would take It. The close of the
third period gave Amity the lead
16 to 15.

The first game was played by
the girls, the Amity girls winning
their contest with a score of 28
to 18.

The boys' lineup was:
Amity j Pos. Sheridan
Duchein J F Drumeller
Loop F Kreutzer
Reed r- Hamstreet
Shields G Thomson
Massey G Hillway

Kraitz of AfflTty substituted for
Massey.

Cunningham is
Easy Victor in

Featured Mile

BOSTON, Feb. 10. (JP) Glenn
Cunningham, America's premier
miler, received but little competi-
tion when he made his New Eng-
land debut by breezing home 35
vards ahead of Dean Woolsey of
the B. A. A. tonight in the four-ma- n

hunter mile, feature of the
45th annual Boston A. A. games
at the Boston Garden.

This blue-ribb- on classic, gener-
ally the high spot of the Unicorn
competition, was a washout as far
as the 10.000-od- d spectators were
concerned. Announcing before-
hand that he was ready to cut
loose for a record attempt, the
powerful Kansan, who has h i s
mind set on next year's Baxter
Mill competition against Bill Bon-thro- n,

holder of the American re-
cord, merely ran 12 times about
the Garden track in 4 minutes
18 2-- 5 seconds.

Falls City-Airl-ie

Tie in B League

FALLS CITY, Feb. 10. In
one of the most bitterly fought
games f the season, Falls City
high squeezed out a norrow 19-2- 5

victory over Airlie high on
Fall City's floor Friday night.

Airlie basketeers started out
strong with two foul conversions
and a field goal at the start of the
quarter. The first quarter ended
with Airlie holding a 4-- 2 advan-
tage. Half time score stood 14-1- 2.

In the third quarter, McCuiston
sank four beautiful one-hand-ed

shots which gave Falls City a 10-poi- nt

lead.
Coach Beck made several sub-

stitutions and the Airlie boys
again came within one point of
tying the score. Falls City staged
another three-bask- et rally and the
game ended with both teams
fighting desperately.
Airlie Falls City
Herron 4 ..F 10 Zuner
McKibben 2 P... 4 Baker
Bose 5 C. 3 Teal
McKibben.. G. 3 McCuiston
Base 7 . G.. 5 Gutheridge
Abercrombie S

Referee, Christenson.
In an exciting preliminary, the

Airlie B squad defeated Falls
City, 12-1- 6. Whitaker scored 10
points for the winners.

Why Become Bald?
Our scalp treatments regrow
hair on the thin spots. Bring
your scalp troubles to

HATTIE BUSICK
--Tel. 0548 - 209 Masonic Bklg.

Every Service for
YOUR CHEVROLET
Body, Fender and Radiator
Repairs .
Motor and Chassis
Washing and Polishing
Complete Lubrication
Glass Replacement
Brake Service
Battery and Ignition
Farts and Accessories
Duco Refinlshing
Front Wheel Alignment

- in the most complete
CHEVROLET

Service Department
in the Valley "

McKay
Company

TEL. 3819

Game Listless With Many

Fouls; Robertson High

With 11 Counters

EUGENE, Ore., Feb. 10-C5- -The

University of Oregon basket-
ball tenia took undisputed third
place In the Coast conference
north division basketball race by
defeating University of Idaho 31
to 28 here tonight. Oregon de-

feated Idaho 43 to 29 here last
Bight.

Substitutions, numerous foals
and Oregon's early commanding
lead made the game listless and
almost farcial. Both teams were
Off form on passing and Idaho
was particularly off shooting
form. .

The loss put Idaho Into a tie
with Washington State for the
cellar position in the ' league.

Oregon opened the scoring
when VTl lie Jones, center, caged
one ' on a rebound. Wally Ger-

aghty converted a free throw
and fire minutes of ragged play

- enrfued before Oregon started
scoring again. The Webfoots led
17 to 7 at half time.

Grenier and Gerachtv of Ida
ho went out with four personal
fouls each and three Oregon men
had three fouls each chalked
against them. Both coaches sent
in second terms the last five min-
utes, of play.

Captain Jack Robertson was
high scorer with 11 points and
Grenier led Idaho's scoring with
even.

daho plays the second-plac- e

Oregon State Beavers at Corval-li- s
Monday and Tuesday night

Summary:
Idaho (22) G F TP
Klumb F 0 0 0
Naslund F 1 0 - 2

Grenier C 2 3 7
W. Geraghty G 1 1 3

Fisher G 1 2 4

Warner F 1 0 2
Herman G 1 1 3

Iverson C ..0 1 1

Totals 7 8 22

Oregon (31)
Robertson F ..4 3 11
Berg F 0 3 3

W. Jones C 1 2 4
Olinger G 2 3 7
B. Jones G 0 0 9
Watts F 0 2
Rourke F 1 0 2
San ford G 1 0 2

.Kunkle C 0. 0 0
Totals 10 11 81
Half-tim- e score: Idaho 7, Ore-io- n

17.
Personal fouls: Klumb 3, Nas-

lund 2, Grenier 4, W. Geraghty
4. Herman 2, Robertson 2, W.
Jones 3, Olinger 3, B. Jones 3.
Sanford. Kunkle 2. '

Referee: Ralph Coleman. Cor-valU- s;

umpire, Dwight Adams,
Salem.

BMFELDMEn
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 1-0-

(p)-Don-ald C. "Chef Grant, a
member of Notre Dame's 1916,
1920 and 1921 football teams,
was named today as back field
coach by Elmer Layden, new
athletic director and head coach
tf the Irish.

Grant, whose contract is for
one year, completes the big
ahakeup at Notre Dame, which
saw the departure, of Jesse Har-
per, "athletic director, Heartly
"Hunk" Anderson, bead coach,
and assistants Marehmont
Schwartz, Frank "Nordy" Hoff
man and John "Ike" Voedisch.
Tom Conley, assistant coach un-
der Anderson, will remain, and
Joe Boland, a former Notre Dame
star and later head coach at St.
Thomas college, was 'recently ap-
pointed as Layden's other assist
ant.

Grant has been away from
football for several years, but

"has ept In close touch with the
sport a-- ; a sports writer and off!
cial. He played on the 1916 team
at quarterback and after serving
in the army during the world
war, returned to become a mem
ber of the Irish back field In 1920
and 1921.

Butler Church
Squad Defeats
Sheridan Quint

WILLAMINA, Feb. . 10. After
trailing 12-1- 1 at the half, the
Bstler M. E. church team won a

.fast came from the Sheridan
Christians 84 to It here. Febra- -

: ary 7. The score was 27-1- 2 at the
end of the, third Quarter. "

Any team wishing games with
the Butler team may make ar7

- rangements by; writing to Ken-
neth Stuart. Sheridan ronte one

-- Home games for benefit of the
church fund would be appreci-
ated. .

' Butler, lineup r , Wooden and
Thurber, forwards; v Wooden, cen
ter; Llnnton and Shepherd
guards ; Stuart, Harrington, New
bill, Reinbold, tubs. ,

Tilden and Vines
Clash Soon With
FrenchPro Team
NEW YORK, Feb; .10.-flF)- -A

schedule of team matches between
BUI Tilden "and Ellsworth Vines.
representing .the United J States
tn4 Henri Cochet; and 1 Martin
Plan, of France, was announced

- today-- , by their professional tennis
organisation."
' Cochet and Plaa will open their

College of Idaho's
ketball team made a strong

finish, outscoring Willamette's
Bearcats 21 to 15 in the second
half, but lost out due to a Jittery
first half showing on the Willam-
ette floor Saturday night. Willam-
ette led at the close of the first
half 24 to 7.

"Spec" Keene's "smoothies"
looked better than they have at
any time this season as they piled
up points rapidly at the opening
of the game at the expense of the
fumbling Coyotes; the "rough-
necks" also looked good for a
time after they took the floor but
Coach Loren Basler managed to
steady his green crew between
halves and they outscored both
Bearcat combinations in the sec-
ond half. Boyd and Biladeau
showed the greatest accuracy in
shooting for the Coyotes while
Monasterio was the outstanding
floor worker.

Kloostra led the Bearcats in
scoring with Lemmon a close sec-
ond, but the "smoothies" worked

INDUS BEATEN BY

MONMOUTH CAGERS

MONMOUTH. Feb. 10. Mon-
mouth high school's hoop squad
defeated Shemawa here last night
26-2- 0. The Chemawa lads got off
to a slow start, being checked to
one lone foul point in the first
quarter, while A. Snyder, Wilson
and R. Snyder of Monmouth an-
nexed a field goal each giving the
local team a 7-- 1 getaway.

Every player on the Monmouth
team broke into the scoring col-
umn during the second quarter,
and brought the score to 15-- 6 in
Monmouth's favor at half time.

At this turn the Indian boys
began to get hot. Spotted Eagle
and Zundle sank a basket each,
Zundle secured a free throw
counter raising the odds 15-1- 1.

Two quickly looped goals by Mon-

mouth boys just before the whis-
tle ended the third quarter, left
the score at 19-1- L. Here some
special fireworks were touched
off with Zunndle leading the play,
sinking four counters from vari-
ous angles, also a foul point,
while the home team could com-
mandeer only three points bring-
ing the score to 22-2- 0 a few min-
utes before the final whistle. Mc-Ke-rn

and A. Snyder netted one
goal each In the closing seconds.
Chemawa Monmouth High
S. Shoulderblade F ....7 Wilson
Zundele 12 F . .5 A. Snyder
Majhor C ...5 McKern
Blacketeer 2....G .8 R. Snyder
Spotted Eagle 4 . G .... Winegar
La Brusche 2. ... S

Referee Griffith of Oregon
Normal.

In a preliminary tilt which
proved to be as hot a game as the
main event, the Chemawa reserves
won a 23-2- 0 victory oyer Mon-
mouth. The local lads went into
a scoring spree led by Rlddell to
take an opening lead of 11 to 3,
but the further the route the bet-

ter the young braves performed.
Chemawa Monmouth
Anderson 14 F .. L. Wilson
Youpe 2 F ...5 Fowler
Greene 3 C ... 2 Parker
Vandenburg 6...G ....3 Davis
Bobb 2 G ..10 Riddell

Referee, Griffith.

Grand Jury Term
Extended by Court

Judge L. H. McMahan by writ- -,

ten order yesterday continued the
grand Jury into the February
term of court. It was indicated at
the courthouse that the jury
would not report for some time
on Its deliberations during the
past month. It has before It the
release of Everett Battles before
his time had been served in the
county jail and the criticism di-

rected at Sheriff A. C. Burk for
this release. The Jury has also
inspected the various governmen-
tal organizations in the city and
county.

FALLS CITY WINNER

FALLS CITT. Feb. 10. Tha
grade school quintet won an easy,
victory over the Perrydale grad-
ers here Wednesday afternoajn.
The score was 17 to 9. The local
boys have lost but one game this
season and that was to Liberty,
which has been champion of
Marion county for three years.

GIVES UP CHICKENS
LIBERTY, Feb. -- 10. L. C.

Brotherton, who has conducted a
chicken ranch on rather an ex-

tensive scale here for a number
of years, has decided to give up
the business. He sold his chick-
ens and is now back at his form-
er job as guard at the . peniten-
tiary.

Too Late to Classify
6 room home In N. Salem, good lo-

cation, basement, furnace, garage, pav-
ing. 12108. $10 down, 20 per mo.

Bungalow in N. Salem in good con-
dition, t bedrooms, bath, paving, etc ,

6950. $100 down.
S A, H mi. from Salem, 4 room

house, double garage, 150 fruit and
nut trees, fine soil, 11500, '

Money --to loan on good apeuritr.
Melvin Johnson, 27S State fit. P. 79.

Windsor wrist watch in Senator ho-
tel basement Reward. Return to Sen-
ator. hotel.' V- - v--

HARVEY and
CHARLEY are two of the

in sport
Hamas, a graduate of Penn State
University, is a handsome, clean-c-ut

young chap who looks decidedly
out of place among the plug-ugli- es

of the rather sordid sport of prize-
fighting, while Harvey, his man-
ager, is a mild-manner- ed old fellow
who contradicts every notion of
what a fight manager should be.

fA r.harlp haa Wn Tiilotine
prizefighters for several decades.
His most famous battler was tile m--
jiAmnankl. RrtHcli twvrinfl wizArd.
.Tom Driwnll. hnt he also handled
such fistic greats as Owen Moran

American pro campaign against
Tilden and Vines here February
19 and 21, playing four singles
and two doubles matches. Similar
series will be played in Boston,
Montreal, Detroit, Chicago, St.
Louis, Cleveland and Philadel-
phia.

Rules Board Has
Secret Sessions
to Talk Changes

ATLANTA, Feb. 10.-OP)-- The

national football rules committee,
in annual session here will delay
its voting on any of the proposed
rule changes in the college code
until Sunday, Chairman Walter
Okeson, of Lehigh said today.

Except for meals and a short
intermission the committee work-
ed In secret session throughout
the day.

Okeson said he would not com
ment on any of the discussions
that took place today, although
he asserted most of the work con
sisted of weeding out many of the
proposals which the committee
felt were not feasible.

Revenge Gained
by Huskies With

. 60 to 24 Victory
SEATTLE, Feb. 10. (JP) Over-

whelming the University of Mon-
tana hoopmen 6.0 to 24 here to-
night, the University of Washing-
ton, undisputed leader of the
northern division of the Pacific
coast conference basketball teams,
gained a sweet revenge for the un-
expected defeat inflicted by' the
Grizzlies last night. .

PULLMAN, Wash., Feb. 10. JP)
Waihlngton State college turn-

ed loose its big basketball guns
on Gonzaga university to win
their ce game, 44 to
48, here tonight. The half-tim- e

score was 26 to 8 for Washington
State.

Doughboys Run
Up 64 -- 25 Score

on Gates Quint
, The Doughboys or Cherry City

taxing company 4ereated Gates
town team 4 to 25 at Gates Sat.
urday. night bat reported that
the Gates boys were hard fighters
and the . best sportsmen in the
face of overwhelming defeat they
had encountered this season.
Doughboys Gates
Vanderhoof S.. F .... 12 C. Ball
Allison It ... . .F .....4 Cline
Eckman 2 4 .... C . , , 3 Goodman
Speck 10. .... .0 ... 4 Kleutke
Maw 2.".-- '. r..G 2 Wrigleeworth

and Ted (Kid) Lewis. In late yean!
his'best known ring warriors were
Tom Heeney. the not-so-ha- rd Kock
from Down Under, and Seaman
Watson. a pretty fair featherweight
from jolly old England.

Harvey, who never uses "cuss
words" "Jiminy Crickets P is his
most violent exclamation makes a
perfect pilot for Steve Hamas, the
gentlemanly college graduate. It
will be mpre like fiction than real
life if this pair manage to reach the
pugilistic heights.

Hamas gets his big chance tomor
row night when he will exchange
blows with the glowering German

Max Schmeling. If theEuscher, Steve can whip Joe
Jacobs' gladiator, he and Harvey

'COJET"
COUNTS
The ten hoopsters Coach Loren

Basler of College of Idaho
brought here Saturday were all
freshmen. If he can keep them
together It may be a different
story when he brings them back
two years hence.

The Willamette rooting sec-

tion dedicated a song to the ex
Bearcat coach of the Coyotes,
following announcement that
Basler was the author 67 the
chorus, 0 Jason Lee.H Basler
denied It later but be was one
of the "black sheep" of the '21
class who irreverently concoct-e-d

that ditty after hearing
Whitman's "O Marcus Whit-
man" and he was on the glee
club from which it emanated,
so xee still believe modesty
caused the denial.

One Willamette coed was heard
to remark that a certain Bear-
cat hoopster looked like the
"Goon" of Thimble Theatre, and
that another would be a double
for Mahatma Gandhi it he took
off his shirt. We'd mention names
only it might be libeloas.

And now for the week's pro-
gram. There's no formal golf
activity that we know of, but
golfers shouldn't miss the op-

portunity to play if weather to-
day is like it was Saturday. The
Industrial league playoff will
bo organized early In the week
and competition will start next
weekend.

The wrestling show Tuesday
night will once more feature the
"ladies fere" Invitation but the
American Legion committee
warns that this offer must not be
the regular rule. Art Perkins vs.
Jack Curtiss, Mickey McGuire vs.
Harry Elliott and Don Sugai vs.
"Wildcat- - Gray are the principals.

The basketball, attractions
start Monday night instead of
Tnesday this week. McMinn-m- e

high which Is a leader In
Its district having defeated
Tillamook, win play Salem high
here Monday night at 8 o'clock.
The high, school team will play
the Willamette Frosh on Wil-- -
laniette floor Thursday night
and go to Corvallis Friday
night. :

The Willamette Bearcts will
play Oregon Normal In the decid-
ing, game of three, Monday; night
at Independence and then rest up
for. the important aeries with
College of Puget Sound Thursday
and Friday nights on the horn

While the great majority of the
fistic experts figure that Schmeling
will prove too experienced for the
collegian, Hamas most be conceded
the desperate chance of a puncher.
Steve can hit, and as long as his in
jured "football legs" will hold him
up, he will be firing away at bchmei-ing'- s

chin, which Mister Baer
proved was none too tough.

It will be a easeof Hamas's heart,
punch and flaming ambition,
against Schmeling's punch, experi-
ence and superior endurance. And
oldV Charley Harvey will be in
Steve's corner, doing everything in
bis power to bring victory to bis
boy.

OtTri(bt. 1114. KlBf rwtar SndSoiU. Im.

floor. The Loggers beat Montana
which in turn walloped the Wash-
ington Huskies, so you know what
to expect.

Minor City Y league games
Tuesday night will be Kay Mills
vs. Teachers at 7 o'clock,
Square Deal Radio vs. Oregon
Paper at 8 and Pay'n Takit vs
Western Paper at 9. Major
league games Thursday night
will be Freshmen vs. Cardinals
at 7, Fade's vs. Kay 31111s at 8,
Parker's vs. Valley Motor at 9.
That winds up the regular
schedule but there are four
postponed games, according to
our records. Fade's is still a
game ahead of Parker's.

Parrish plays Woodburn here
Wednesday night and St. Paul in
a northern division county B
league game Friday night.

National Swim
Record Set by

Husky Natator
EUGENE, Feb. 10. (JP) Jack

Medica. world record holder in
the 4 40-ya- rd free style and pos-
sessor of several other world
marks, set a new national inter-
collegiate record in the 220-yar- d

dash Saturday afternoon In a
swimming meet here between the
University of Oregon and the
Washington Huskies. Medic's
time was 2: 13.3, bettering the old
record, held by Johnny Schoniel-e- r

of Michigan by two seconds.
Oregon won the meet, 49 to 35,

despite Madica's record. The
Washington swim ace won the 440
in easy stylo to mark up a total
of 11 points. Jim Reed, ace Web--f
oot backstroker, set a new Paci-

fic coast Intercollegiate record of
1:46.5 In the 150-yo- rd backstroke,
chopping 3 seconds from the
former mork, held by an on

natator, Johnny Anderson.

Wolves to Play
Bearcats Again
At Independence

MONMOUTH, Feb. 10. The
Oregon Normal school's basket-
ball squad will meet the Bear-
cats of Willamette In the final en-

counter of a three - game series
Monday night, February 12 in the,
Independence high school gym-
nasium.

In the two preceding games the
Wolves took a victory from Wil-
lamette at Salem, January 13,
score 32-2- 4, and in the second
game, played at Independence
January 17, the Bearcats collected
a victory in a thrilling overtime
period, score-26-25- . These games
have excited fans all over this re-
gion-, and a capacity crowd is ex-
pected to View the fray Monday
night. Emil PCuso of Portland,
will act as referee;

SPECIALIZED

Chevrolet Service

Lubrication
"Grease Not Neither

Do You Spin.'

The Finest Lubricants
Obtainable, plus the
BEST Equipment 'on
the Market, plus
Trained. Specialists,
equal More Care-Fre- e

Miles for YOUR
CHEVROLET.

Douslas
Chevrolet
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